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Deaths.
Died at his home in Laurens Co., on

Thursday the 13th of March 1884,
Joseph Y. Hunter, Esq. Mr. Hunter
was not only one of the oldest, but one
of our best and most rqiable citizens.
He had been in bf health for s
long while so much so as to be confin
ed to his room.

Almost e'iryday theie is a rush at
Winburn's 9:dleuy. 2-tf

For SAle F.OPDA SUGAR CANE. Apph
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Sick.
K h beifor Mter for ten days oz

moi lks liegm quite sick. Ie is slight-
ly better to-day.
xot+loa9vd4eny.
n)yj' ralig. or'dal does

no a ias iel heck
ing too suddenly,4but reduces inflam-
mation and acidity of the secreting
nWnbranes of th bowels, thereby
bri" theato,heal'y action.

$l0,(O6wpu)Ol not purehanse fr,)m me
what Swjfts Specific (S. S. S.) has
effected in my.ease. It has cured me
of, Malarial Rheumatism.

-AwHi TuoMAS, '

-8pgingjIeKd Tenn.
Mar. 1-Im.

Relus.-
There will be a communion meeting

at Loulu Chapel Kinards Circuit com-
mencing on Saturday before the 5th
Sunday in this month, in which the
pastor will be assisted by Revs. D. P.
Bovd and W. W. Summer, and per-
haps "Uncle" Mark Boyd.
A Vagrm'nt Letter.
Mr. Goggans received a letter this

week, which was mailed in Florida
more than a month ago, and cr.me to
Newberry by way of Bremen. The
address was'not Spencerian, and the
letter crossed the waters to find "Gem-
my gorgings," the "Gemmy" having,
it is supposed, been mistaken for Ger-
many.

An Old Face
In a .new place,- ie take pleasure

in giving notice to in the HERALD this
v:eek. Mr. B. H. Lovelace having dis-
solved the partnership with Mr.-Dan
Ward is jow running a nice business
forhimiseWin the store lately ocedpied
by Mr;; Mann. We- are indeed pleasedJ
to see our old friend once more in busi-
ness for himself and wish him the suc-
cess his qualities entitle him to.

From The BlueRidge.-
-3.Jmes Ekteout, formerly of

-Ne4 ndb, -row of HiIghlands,- N.
C., Mys: llging from fme'evidences,
Normia!s Weutralsinig Cordial is the
beet reniedy erer .introdi here for
thactue of diaohmaK) MysentWry.
I gve~deverya rid ed yh

4M ft is sopleasant to ~. It.uust
drive all those bitter, unpleasant dys-
pepsiat medicines out of the market
wherever introduced."

*Golden Wedding.
We are pleased to chronicle the Gol-

des weding of3fMr. John N. and Mrs.
Nancy Stummers, of Pine Grove, Miss.,
which was celebrated on the 12th of
February. Nearly all of their children
and trand eihildren were present, to.
gethier with quite a large number ol
-friends. 'T'e gifts bestowed on the
happy couple were beautiful and large.
May their future- be full of joy and
peace.

Cheap Corn.
We have just read a letter from

Green County,. Indiana, in which the
writer says, "In three days I purchas-
ed 114 bushels of corn at 20 cents pez
britshel aitld 800 poundt of por&eat $17
per hundred. Our opinion is that a per-
son may make 800) bushels of coru
here with the same labor that it takes
in Carolina to make 100 bushels,"
.The unfortunate tbing about this
-s Ibat it w*s itten Ja 10th,

Ih4 priee of eoro-jsisen,
,e-n In Indiana.

New Clotljng.
The best information we can.impart

-ito our readers this weekjis r. J.
W.Coppock has now ii. fine

and elegant assortulent V and
summer clothing, which -~ 11 at
the lowest prices. This i just
ii and ready for edwe
advise our readers to a mi-
nation without delay. ME'pock's
extensive experience in the sale sof
clothing although comparatively.
young man entitles him to attintion.
Go and see him by all means.

Will Mr. T. F. Grenee s ac
oep1ese tomatoes fwrob "Lant
of Ftowers," this was the wording of
delicately written note from Mrs. Mlag
gie Tarrant. The fruit coxisisting o
six~ large, deep red tomoatoes, stungla
ensconced in a nest of fern leaves and
celery were from Dr. H. P. Tarrant
of-Ocala, Fla. Of course we aceep
them, particulary with the weight o:
ten days sickness on our shoulders
Thanks, thanks, dear friend. At thii
time especially, do we appreciate suci
kind remembrance.

.hen Winiburn came to Kaewberra
-.e'I not expeet to stayf bat A shor
while, n4 heis bere.t but will movi
-a -na and 1etEa 41

Shot.
On Tuesday morning, in Gravel-

town, Soney Young and Anthony
Hennely negro boyt were,handlin9 a

gun, which by. some weans was is-
chaged, the load passing through the
forearm of Soney Young. The wound
is severe but not dangerous. The
wounding is claimed to be accidental.
It will be remembered that Anthony
killed a boy by sticking a knife blade
in his skull about one year ago.
In a New Place.
Mr. Mann for a long time succes&ful-

ly situated in the store room oppcsite
Leavell's Furniture room, has moved
into the store formerly occupied by Mr.
W. H. Jones. The change is advanta-
'geous to him, givinghim more room and
light, and a decidedly more eligible
situation as a basiness store. Mr.
Mann has been successful in buildin-
up a nice trade and aining for himseI'f
the confidence of thepthlic. Business
integrity and close attent;on have paid
him.

Pollard& Robertson.
The attention of farmer, merchants

and business men generally is called
to the display card of the gentlemen
whose names head this notice. They
are so well known to the public that it
is hardly necessary for us to say any-
thing specially in their favor. In this
community particularly these names
are as household words, and whatever
they say or do may be relied on with
the utmost confidence. Mr. W. F.
Gaillard is their agent for Newberry,
and any information sought for can be
obtained through him.

A Painful Accident.
Cc!. J. S. Renwick received a very

painful injury one day last week. He
was having a barn erected and was

having a piece, of timber about 30 feet
long raised, and in doing so it slipped
and fell, one end striking him Just be-
low the knee and tearing all the flesh
off the leg and .smashing in the foot,
a most painful -.wennd. Dr. Carlisle
informs us timt he-i4 some better now
and can go about. on crntehes. The
Colonel is unfortunate, last year he
had an arm broken.

To Repair Damages.
Dear lady, there is probably no use

telling you that fashionable life in a

great city is a rough one on your I
beauty. Late hours, loss of sleep and
mental excitement wiH leave you by
-and by shorn of those- beautiful tresses
which drew lovers around you in other
years. Artificial substitutes can nevex
:pas& for those rich- and glossy leeks.
Paiker's Hair Balsam w111 stop your
hair from falling out, restbre its nat-
ural color and softness, and prove
cleansing and beneficial to the scalp.
Mar. 1-Im.

Alot aFLre.
Some excitement was created on

Surday evening at the Newberry Ho-
tel, caused by the knocking of a lamp
from Ehe counter in the office of the
Hotel. Mr. Chase keeps the register
of the Hotel on a revolving stand or

desk, a lamp is always set on the
counter so any one can see to read or
write on the register. Some one con-
ing in just after dusk, with a quick
motion turned the register, which
struck the lamp and knocked it to the
floor, the burner was knocked or blown
out by the flames and soon the room
was full of flames, the flames were
smothered by throwing over them some
over-coats. The counter was slightly
charred. A lucky escape from what
might have- been a large fire.

An Old Lady's.Dinner Party.
The idea lay back in our head that

all of the Parties had not yet come off,
notwithstanding we had had the
German, the Lotus. the Japanese, and
many others; and so it proved on
Tuesday last, when Mrs. Ruff came
into our sick room brimful of pleasure,
and imparted the news thamt Mrs. Gen: a
Y. J. Pope had iven adinnerin honor
of Mrs. Dr. Moore. to which were in-t
vited Mrs. Elvira Rutherlord, Mrs.
Dr. F ''Mrs Wardlaw, Mrs. Lambert<
Jones, ..ars. Boyce, Mrs. Silas Johnston I
and Mrs. Dr. Ruff. The gentlemen
-were rigidly excluded, poor fellows,
and we are told that these ladies en-
joyed themselves as only those can
who have passed their teens and who
know a thing or two.

rspedty TwinkHp~gs.
Freasant weather.. again, Riltthe

farmers are glad to see.
Improvements are being igade all

amond town, Mr. L .K Oaebut
-new opver on his-woit shp he
coneil is working the streee anda
sign of general bustle and busiss is
beig made.-

Temerchants continue to get in
their spring stock of goods. Let every
body come and buy some of the cheap1
goods.
Miss Lillie Leaphaalt aftGilbert Hol-

low is in town visiting Miss Joe Lang-1
ford.
Mr. F. M. Bowers has gone to

Oran geburg to sell the noted ehairn
dasher. Hope success- will crowin his
maiden efforts while in the burgi
Cap. has been uip to s"' us. He does

not come often.
Mr. Simon Sheppard v:h> has beeni

clerking for Dr. Luther has left for
Lexington, Ky., to attend the Business
College,. We wishl him success while
in old Kentucky.
-The young men of tihe town have

f~o 'med~a society know'n as the B. P.
U's. They will Slet themselves be
know in time.
We will see Sniffles later. When he

comes look out. AYTCH, Jr.

Another RIbeue from Death.
In 1881, while sewin on a machine,

my wife was takeni t a severe p:un
in her side, which was, soon followed
by hemorrhages frpmi ber langs, se-
vere .epugh, fever, and sheong. neither
eat or sleep, and in.afewjyed.she
was reduced to a living skgletpg. pier
stomach refused to retamn -ay food
and the physician thought one of her
lungs was entirely gone. -t. a Inal
consultation of two pays c1ans her
case was pronounced hopeless. Itried
Brewer's Lung Restorer by advice of
one -of the physic'ans and she began
toimprove after the third dose. She1
continued the medicine and is now in
excellent health, and is:better than she
has been in several .years. I believe
Brewer's Lung Restorer saved her
life. BENJ. F. HERNDON,-Tatesville, Ga,

A CHEROKEE RltltEDY.
WHAT A PROMINENT DRUGGIST

SAYs.-T. F. Fleming, of Augusta, Ga., 1
writes: "When I first heara of your
'Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum~and
Mullein' I thought I would order a doz-
en. In less than a week I ordered a
gross, and Ia less than seven weeks, as
your books will show, had ordered
seven gross. .1 only mention to you
this fact te. shoiw how It sells in this
city. As a Cough remedy I have never.
seen its egnal. One bottle sold makes
a customer of it." Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
f9r sale by all leading druggists at 25c.
and 1.00 per bottle,
Manufactured by Walter A. Taylor,
Atianr prnennetin Taylor'. ne-

Personal.
John Payne has h-a spending a

lew days in Newberry.
Glad to meet Col. R. C. Gilliam of

Greeniwood in our City.
Capt. 0. L. Schumpert reUuved

Monday from a professional -'to
Augusta, Ga.
Mrs. Mirian Hunter went to Lau-

rens on Saturday to visit her sons.

She returned Monday.
Mr. John R. Leavell jr., of Green-

wood, is now on a visit to his relatives
in our town.
Mrs. Oscar Johnston, of Charleston

sspending some time with her fatherMr. S. P. Boozer.
Mr. B. J. R:mage has been ap-

pointed Chief of Drainage, for the
town of Newberry.
Geo. S. Mower. Esq., has resigned

iis position as a member of the B0ard
>f Exaiainers for Newberry County.
We werc pleased to see Mr. T. Q.

Boozer out yesterday, he has been suf-
tering from a severe attack of neural-
ria. But is now euiproving.
Various and All About.

All is quiet along the Pedee.
Easter is but three weeks off.
Beautiful Easter cards are just re-

seived at the HERALD Book Store.
Sunshine a day or two, then rain,
'ain.
The Lotus Club are preparing to se-

re a hall and fit it up in excellent'
style.
Remember that the Anniversary
elebration at the Opera House to-
norrow night will be free.

We publish no communications that
re not accompanied by the names of

he writers.
A number of our friends have joined
singing class, to practice, so as to
itthem for joining the salvation army.
he Court of General Sessions stil

neet on the last day of this. mduthL.
udge Frater will preside.
Get your ticket for the municipal
>fficers filled out by next Tuesday at
io'clock, or forever after hold your
>e-jaw.
If you want a nice Ferrotype made
o to Salter's Gallery. He will make
ix for 75c. four for 50c. two for 33c.
ne for 25c. 9-4t
A suspicious looking man painted

:oal black was seen Saturday evening
bout 7 o'clock at Pucket's ferry'." A

uspicion at once suggested itself that
twas W. B. Cash.
It is said by the road officials that
he Laurens trains never run -off

he track or have an accident, except
vhen there happeis to be some
)reachers on board. This must be a

nistake, several came down on Mon-
layand ran through safely.
We publish this week an inter#st-
ng article from Prof. G. W. Welch; in

which he shows that the theory which
orerly required lightning rods to. be
usulated has undergone a change.
fe' commend the article to our

eaders.
Another lot of the Lovell Library in

his week, together with more of those
amous Record pencils, tipped with

-ubber. This Is the neatest and the
>estpencil made. Many other articles
the Stationery line just received
hisweek. See and be covinced.

A man has to be all about or he will
ilin getting items suffcient to&fill

his column. Why do not some of our
ady readers assist us in filling it.
[heyare well known as good fillers.

or that matter they are good at any-
hing.

All scientists knowv the proneness
ifinsects to deposit their eggs in de-
avedfruit. What creates worms in

h~ehuman body? Think of this and
riveShriner's Indian Vermifuge oc-
asionally to your children. For sale
>yDr.S. F. Fant.

Lawyers will gladly learn that
3rougham, the great English barrister-
vasalways careful of his throat, and

'urther that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
thebest remedy for bronchit is and

>herthroat troubles.
Things to be remembered-that by
aising a club you can get the HERALD
aconsiderable reduction that theClub

~etter can either have a handsome
lookor an extra copy of the HERALD
-thatall kinds of Job Printing are done
ittheHERALD Office at remarkatbly

0Wprices.
We tax our imagination in imagin-
ngwhat kind of a party will next' be
rivenin Newberry. We have 18eni
1essedwith a Fireman's Party4 a
Lotus,a German, a Lear Year, a Jap-
nese,a Soap Bubble, and any nm-.
crofHot Supper Parties, and we
repleased to say that Newberry'en-

os a splendid dlegree of health and
r~osperity. Please let us know what
:henext will be.

A lot of juvenile pugilists (colored)
werehaving a lively time on Tuesday
vening, when they fell under the. eye
f Cief Chappell. Not liking' the
intrusion of the Chief, they beat a
hastyretreat in all directions. The
Policewere notified of their doings
mdproceeded to call upon the young
Henans' and escorted them to-the
publicrooms of the City, where they
wereadvised to await an interview
withhisHonor, the Mayor.

Kendall's Treatise on the Horse is
~astgetting into circulation all over
heState. The HERALD, we believe

wasthefirst paper to give it away to
ts subscribers, since thsh nearly every
aper in the State has been guilty' of
he -ame act. We .are.pWeased to s~g

t tooe b4t cs4kes. We have a few"
opies of thisvaluable and useful book

ret todistribute. (Coine and get one
yq.haye,n9t already done se,

Foa Tas HSaALR.
Reiniseences of MQllohon-No. 2.

Timcklapses ana fliesaway. Five or
,xweekshave pased since we began

hese reminiscences.
Books business; bank notes, sickness

mdcycYones haite. kept .us from re-

udugoQ'neT ; bt~here we go again.
Few of those of whom we shall speak

were t..originsk settlers or.tbeir de-
endants, No doubt this section was

considerbly spritikiedover with sets-
lers prior tephe. Revolutionary War.
ittTeis now on 'record of them ex-
ept it be in O'neall's Annals of New-
erry or some:mouldy archives. of the

The names and history of those hardy
ioneers who attacked these rugged
ills and -giant forests would be of deep
nterest to -your readers. Any facts

>rlegendsconcerning them will be
hankfully received.
We write from notes dating back to

1812,yetwe may give traditions ante
lating that. Even since then many

greatandnotable changes have taki
place.The hills and valleys. wh
wrethenoverlaiad with a deeprI
soilandshaded by forests of splendb
mdbeauty, are now seamed with gui

lies andbarren, except of the scrubf
piusabind fntiUrelu 9pl1m thitheW

Scarcely a vestige of the pristine for-
e-ts remains. Alluvial. sand and clay
have been spread over the low grounde.
and we do not exaggerate when we
say that four-fifths of nature's pro-
fuse gifts have been used up and de-
stroyed hexc hi the last seventy years.
Anoiher n6table feature in the ehhnges
that have takeh place, is the ice-simple
of the land. Ten persons then owned
land and homes to where one does
now. Old house sites, with mounds
where the chimneys were and doted
but surviving apple trees are num-
crous. The dwellings and improve-
ments are far more commodious and fin-
ished now than then. No doubt in many
things the changes have been beneficial
and progressive, nor can we doubt
that In many things they were based
on mistaken theories, and have result-
ed In great and permanent evil.
We will begin with those who lived

near the junction of Indian creek with
the river. On what is known as the
Gracy Place, or lands of the estate of
P. W. Chick, lived a family of Stacks.
Of them we know little. We know of
no family now in Newberry by that
name. David Lavinder lived in the
same section. This namne too is extinct
in Newberry so far as we know. We
used to see a garden herb of that name,
when the matrons depended as much
on herbs for cures as they did on the
doctors, but it has, now been many
years since we have seen it. Mr. Lay-
.u(r xearud a large family of.children
ri Mo tlie banks of the creek." -r
vene le and honoreiVfrieixL. Mr. .P

Cifflwel. onca told ut of a man's rais-
ing a large family in the low lands of
Indian creek, and, though we haVe for-
gotten the name he gave, we think it
probable it was Mr. Lavinder. The
whole family moved west except two
daughters. One of these married Jno.
Lyles and the other Robert Mars.
There also lived Thos Volentinc-he
had two sons and two daughters-one
of the sons was named Jack-they all
removed west. Several miles up the
Enoree, on land- of Mr. Brown or on
estate of our lamented friend Capt.
MuCarley, near where what is locally
well known as The Flannigan Shoals.
lived Dr. Reuben Flannigai who had
a mill where the shoals once wme.
The river is now fillcd with sand and
not a ripple is made od the water, by
the rocks that once formed a continu-
ous shoal from side to side; for our in-
formant tells-of often crossing on the
rocks when a mill-boy, fifty-five or six-
ty yeaW-.o. Wr. F. was one of the
good men of his day-had some prop-
-erty-,,,ive or si Gegoes, which was
considered weaWar for' those primitive
days. le took.great interest in trees-
both fruit and ornamental. The only
cyr ress trees we eye. saw in Newber-
ry, were pointed out to us by Capt.
McCarley, once when riding near As
old settlement.- His wife was an excel-
lent mid-wife. andIvas called in those
homespun .day4 "Granny Flannigan."
'Tis sald We would ride ten and
twelve miles in the night for $1.50.
Close to Dr. F's. lived Billy Aber-

nathy, he also had nice property-left
two sons and two daughters-William
and Clayton. .We know of n on.e
now fepr&seting his name, exceptk
grand daughter, Miss Jane; though
lie has quite a number of great grand
children, of whom are Messrs Win. and
N. S. Abram'.Ahildren,- and the Beards
of Columbia. There too. near where
their wortlry offspring still reside, lived
the Eppses. Jno. Epps, the great
grand-father of your most excellent
citizen who bears the same name, had
two sons, Daniel and Win. Win. was an

Esq. Daniel was the father of Dr. Jas
Epps and Geo Epps. Geo Epps left two
sons, .Jno and James, called "Paddy."
These moved to some of the upper coun-
ties. Of Mr Jas Epps and his family we
shall speak again. We will only ri-
nark here as the sai!or did when asked
why he had a wooden leg and replied
that he had one-his fath7er had one-
that it ran in the 'lood; so it must run
in the blood for the Eppses to be
peace officers-for Jno. L. is the Judge
on the Mollohon circuit.
In closing this second article wve de-

sire to comment on the fact that
though we have learned much not
known to the men of those primitive
times; yet we are forced to admit that
they possessed a vigor of manghood and
self-reliance that is now passing away.
Onr most interesti:ag problem and the
one we most assiduously study is "how
to control labor." Trhey and their
families did most of their own labor.
"Ill fares the land, to hastening ills

a prey
N'Where wealth acecumulates and men

decay." J.G. M.

FoR TnE REaALD.

DEAR' EDITOR.-I made a gen-
eral remark, not intended to touch
any applicant for I place due re-
gards to both races of people. Now
you can contemplate the colored
man as any other, there are a few
among them who got spotted, but
what is the cause of that, simply
this, they haven't had the opportu-
nity that other races of people have
possessed. 'The colored man has
only had eighteen years of freedom,
and now they can patronize, any
invention -:that the aristocrats or
Caucasians can invent. I will give
to the colored man credit where he
deserves it. The colored man has

bega fugitive of the- earth, they
have supported many a poor man
and have made the country consid-
erably richer and now they are set-
ting up as a young nation, with
nothing but: their muscles. And
now there are some that own -land,
some own stores, and some are able
to superule public affairs. You
must remember in the space of
eighteen or twenty years this indus-
t'rascof people'has made a
considerable progress. Now you ta~ke
u.p tlle other' aces of people. The
whites have been civilized more
tap ont ethodsaba years ago,
aid havi"been co-operating with
enlightened p)eople, with triumph and
respect, and they didn't make a
show like the colored. Americat
was discoverd in 1492, and it was
from that period up to 1607, before
they introduced civilization in this
new world, and besides that in
1620 they began to work free labor-
ers, which they'continued until 1865,
which took up abont 235 years. I
won't say that' it was a bad idea
for slaves, for it caused the color-
ed man to be.- civilized or to pa-
tronize important inventions, but,
one thing I say of the white man
1-ehas the property and ought to
treat the colored man with more
kindness than they do, for the good
they have done. Now we will take
up the red men who have been
Sfree alitheir lives and what'progress
hve^they made. It'the.colored men
willl1aydown strife and set into work
in this old State in like manner as
they have, they will soon become
an independent race of people.
Lkly thay wilk GxEN.

FOR THE HERALD.
DhAr HERALD.-As if in fear of

another cyclone Flora timidly ad-
vances with her beautiful treasures as
an offering to her lovely sovereign
Spring: yet scarcely waiting. for her
little subjects to don their pretty dress-
e,. Old Boreas hurls them into con-
!tsion, causing Marc. in sympathy
with April, a profusion of tears for the
rough treatment of their favorites;
yet only makin- them brighter and
fresher after each succeeding deluge.
Then gay warblers from their leafy
coverts burst forth in a swell of melo-
dy cheering the little victims thro the
medium that in the same breath carols
praises to Nature's God ; those carols
perhaps faintly tho sweetly heard
among the evergreen leaves of the
"Tree of Life;" for as God delights
to hear and answer the prayers of his
servants, so we beleive he listens with
delight to the hymn of flower and bird,
and no one can be so entirely sur-
rounded by labor but that he can talk
with God in his heart.

I heard an excellent ser,non from
the Rey. Kirkland at the protracted
meeting at Lebanon. He dizcoursed
to a crowded house, which from the at-
tention that markd each hearer, coin-
municated from nind to mind that a
lofty intellect and kind and generous
heart, prompted each appreciated truth
that fell from the good man's lips;
nor was he wanting in a spice of hu-
mor that so pleasantly blends with in-
telligence and worth. He wanted "The
Church Record" circulated among his
churches and related an incident in
which a young gentleman came to him
to subscribe for the papar to send to
lady love-she acknowledging the fa-
vor to such an extent as to become his
wife. He didn't know that 'twas magic
in the paper that caused the deired
result, but admonished the young gen-
tlemen present, to try it as a medium of
courtship as it might be the means of
showing ol'f their accommodating dis-
position to an advantage.
The farmers generaliy are grum-

bling about so much rain ; becoming
tired of "drizzly drozzle s" nor do
they want a trash mover." They are
jealous in the cause of their grain
that's soaking-fearing it will appro-
priate too imnCh water for future use-
fulness. Speaking of the mania of
our farmers for growing cotton a witty
Georgian farmer remarked that as a
man can't. feed his family on cotton a

good old fashioned famine would do
:hose cotton votaries good, suchas they
had when Joseph "chawed" his Lreth-
ren in Egypt about Benjamin's .CUP.
In spite of the general complaint a

spirit of contentment pprvades a cer-
tain jolly farmer at whose house we
stopped a few nights ago. While an
organette -was playing "Old Dan
Tucker" he merrily called for his "Gol-
den slippers" and paid homage in
the:qiiek time the melody required
amid bursts of laughter and applause
from the fire side circle; and all hon-
or to the cheerful heart that bespeaks
peace and good will to its fellow crea-
tures.
A strange freak took possessioo of a

certain huntsman in Township No. 11,
as he wended his way homeward after
an unsuccessful fox hunt. Looking
down, lie noticed a strange track;
which, on dismounting, he came to
the conclusion was a monkey's ; and
giving immediate pursuit, he soon
came upon its object which proved to
be a little negro with deformed feet.
The little fellow seeing the dogs in im-

mediate pursuit, followed by the hunts-
man, set forth a yell that. put those of
the dogs to shame and wabbled out of
the road as fast as his ungainly ped-
estals would carry him. 'The mother
was highly incensed, and remarked
"that she had bee.n a long time listen-
ing for Gabriels trumpet ; but now
bress the Lord ! since her child was
mistaken for a monkey, "she believed
judgment day was at hand. The hunts-
man practised a laugh but "it wvouldn't
laugh." An 0old negro during "the
cyclone" said he didn't knmow the roof
of his house was- gone until he noticed
a larger flood of light in the house
than window or crack could accommo-
date. CLARA LOUISE.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, C.H., S. C., Mar. 15:hi,1884.
List of advertised letters for week ending

Mar 15th, 1884:
Agna, Emma Glenn. Geo.
Bowles, HT. W. Gam v, Hettie I.
lie, Uzzie Her'bert. Della
Cannon. J7. P. Ortan, Henry
Dh-on. W. WI. Perry, Bester
Doggett. J. K. Suber, Georgie B.
Glenn, Elizahi Siephmens, Geo. N.

Parties calling for letters will please say
if advertised. B. W. BOONE, P. II.

WV !en you come to town go to Win-
burn's Gallery and get your picture
taken. 2-tf.

MILLER'S
FARMER'S ALMANAC
Price 10 cents per copy

At HERALD BOOK STORE.
'Winburn keeps making those Beau-

tifhl Photographs, come and be taken.
2-ti

Savannah Morning News
FOR 1884.

On the 1st of January the Savannah
MORNING NEWS made a new departure in
journalism in this State, on that date began
to send a paper,

EVERY DAY IN THlE YEAR.
including its mammoth eight-page Sunday
edition. "to every subscriber to its daIly
edition." 'The subscription price remains
the same, viz., $10 a year, or $5 for six
mont W.
In te future as in the past the MoaNiNG

NEWS will support the National Democratic
party, and advcae the principles of that
pary

Iwbe, as it has been always, indepen
(lent ofall political or personal clique,
either local, State or national. It will con-
tinue to advocate a reduction of the tariff
becanse it believes that the best interests
of thme people will be served by such rc-
duction. In its columns the latest news
from all parts of the world will be found.
Special attention will be given to the

news of'this State, Florida and South Caro-
lina. Each department will be carefully
edited., and the aim will be improvement
and a higher standard of excellence.
No expense will be spared to make the

MONING NEWS the most readable, reliable
and progressive newspaper in Georgia. The
MoRNxING Nzws is the only paper in Georgia
except the Augusta "Chronicle and Consti-
tutionalist? wnich takes the regular and
supplemental Associated Press dispatches.
The special dispatches and correspondence
of the MoRNING NEWS will he fuller this
yea.ea.erbefore.:

Bayri t&e week.. .. . $10 00
Dal,b anil only, Monday, Wednmes-diyad Friday, or Tuesday, Thurs-
dyand8ta...........a... 500

WEKEr.TNIW'S....................... 200
3. H. ESTILPropietor,

Ng For wound, disease or ot-
her disability. Widows,
minor children and de-
pendent parents entitled

when death resulted. Clauans reopened, res-
toration, inecases, bounty, back pay and
discharges obtained. Apl at duce. delay
prejudices your rights. Fes ilxed by law.
Address with samp, the established flrm
of ED86bN ho4 Aton and Glhm
aus.ms 0Wihlai. D ..

WHEELER & MOSELEY,
PROSPERITY, S. C.,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.
Dec-sm.

T. Q. BOOZER
DEALER IN

First Class, Best Quality,
Wines, Liquors, Brandies,

CIGARS & TOBACCO.
I ALSO I

GROCERIES,
Canned G-oods,

And all articles in this line.

These Goods are Cheap for Cash.
If you don't find TOM,

Call on BOB.

DISSOLUTION.
T7he business heretofore conducted

under the name and firm of T. C.
Pool & T. Q. Boozer, was dissolved
on the first day of January, 1884.
The business will now be conducted
by me at the old ;tand. corner of Friend
and Pratt streets. Thankful for past
favors I respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same.

T. Q. BOOZER.
Jan. 31-3m.

WANTED!

SBOARDERS
I an now prepared to furnish First
Class Board, without lodgings, to
young men and old men. Fare good,
andicharges low. Dinner furnished to
country men at 25 cents each.

FIRST DOOR ABOVE
TODD'1 GROCERY STORE.

Il. W. P. RISER.
4-tf

Let me send to you a tape measure
sad instructions for using it, and
for $3.75 I will furnish the best
material for 6 shirts-cut but not
ade, and guararntee a fit, or for

$1.00 and $1.25 I will furnish and
ake. Ladies can now make shirts

hat will fit.
J. cox.

RCIHMOND, VA.

Registration Notice.
FFICE SUPEEVIsoa oF REGIsRA&-

TION,
NEWDERRY COUNTY.

My office will he open on the first
onday in each month unPi the 31st

f October inclusive, for the registra-
ion of those who have arrived at the

geof 21 since the last General Elec-

All those who have lost their certifi-
ates can get them renewed by proving
o the satisfaction of the Supervisor
hat they have been lost. Applica-
ions for lost certificates must be made
t least thirty days before the next
General Election.

WM. Y. FAIR,
Supervisor of Registration.

Jan. 31, 1884-6-tf.

Dissolution of Partnership!I
The mercantile partnership hereto-

fore existing between B. H. CLINE
& W. A. CLINE, under the firm
ame of B. H. CLINE & CO., was
issolved by mutual consent on the

20th day of February, 1884, the lat-
ter being compelled to withdraw on
account of feeble health. The bus-
mess of the establishment will be con-
inued at the old stand by B. H.
LINE.

B. H. CLINE,
9-3t W. A. CLINE,

Should be seen in a prettygirls month,
yet how often do you see dark and un-
ightly rows of teeth showing a lack
f care which is inexcusable. WOOD'S
O>DONTINE will not make teeth
row, but it will and does, clean them
and prev'ent tartar from accumulating
n them. It is harmless and efficient
s thousands can testify. 25c. a bottle.

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Druggist.

Columbia, S. C.
For sale in Newberry. Feb. 20.-im

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Pro-

ba&e Court, for Newberry County,
[will sell at the late res'dence of G.
impson Sligh, deceased, in said Coun-

t, on Fridlav the 21st of March
l884, the per'sonal property belong-
ing to the estate of said deceas-
ed, one good young mule, 6 goats,
wagon, cotton-seed, and plantation
tools. Terms of sale, cash.

JOHN C. SLIGH,
Adm'r.

Mar. 1--2t.

1.5030 lAIR RESTORER---OREAT ENSUSS
aolt drice Resntore growh cob!

tocratic fammles of Great Britlan en-
orse: its Elegant ea' agrantly

.ae smen. = t.i .s

,IN THE BEGINNIN I
OF

THE NEW YEAR

D. C FLYN
Offers to his friends and customers of the past year

MA 1**T" T -A ]T S

for their patronage, believing that so long as the people pat-
ronize him they show their appreciation of him as a mer-
chant.

THE LOW PRICES
to be found at FLYNN'S entitles him to a front seat in the
mercantile sphere, and in order to retain this positio-,, and
still merit the confidence and patronage of the people of
Newberry and surroundings, he

PLEDGES HIMSELF
in this announcement to lead the town in LOW PRICES
during the present year as in the past.

THIS PRESENTATION

is not intended for an extremely fancy or acrobatic adver-
tisement, but it means STRICTLY BUSINESS, and
if you would take care of Number One, go where you can
get the most goods for the least money,

THEREFORE LOOK
to your own interest, and bear in mind that the same fair
and honorable dealing which characterized FLYNN'S trans-
actions of the year just closed, will be observed by him upon
the year we are just entering. His constant aim has been
to sell the people good, and reliable goods,

AT THli LOII8T PO88IBLK PRIWK8.
And if success is the measure by which to judge, he feels
that he can justly claim it, as his business has increased
remarkably since his appearance in Newberry.
And in this connection, it~ may not be improper to remind

my patrons that I have on hand Lad'es' Cloaks, and Walk-
ing Jackets 25 per cent less t'ian New York cost.
Ready made Clothing regardless of cost.
A number of heavy over coats, regular prices from $11.00

to $18.00 now $8.50 to $14.00.
In fact it will pay you to call on FLYNN first.

DONT FORGET
The Domestic Sewing Machine takes the cake for variety
and excellency of work, and can be bought at very reasona-
ble prices.

Tendering my sincere thanks to the Country people ofNew-
berry for their past support I heartily pledge my continued
efforts in behalf of low prices.

CHAS. J. PUJRCELL, Manager.


